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fAG DAYS TO SAVE DAILY WORKER BEGIN NEXT SATURDAY
To AH Party Members and to All Units,
To AllRevolutionary Workers:

February 16 and 17—next Saturday and
Sunday—are set aside as TAG DAYS for the
Daily Worker.

The voice of the revolutionary workers
in the United States, the Daily Worker, calls
for aid!

This call must be answered.
The appeal for aid is a call to continue

the struggle for the organization of the un-
organized; the appeal for funds is an appeal
for a more intensified struggle against the
coming imperialist war.

To support the Daily Worker means aid
to the dress strike, the fight of the militant
workers against company unionism, strike-
breaking officials, low wages, bitter exploi-
tation and speed-up.

ALLWORKERS MUST ANSWER THE
CALL OF THE DAILYWORKER!

Our Daily Worker during the five years
of its existence has demonstrated that it
fights the battles of the workers of this
country and of the proletariat of the world.
Among the miners, the Daily Worker has
been the champion of the organization of
the unorganized, the establishment of union
conditions, the building up of a powerful in-
dustrial union. The Daily Worker has been

in the thick of the fight of the Passaic textile
workers, those valiant fighters for the or-
ganization of the hundreds of thousands of
bitterly exploited textile slaves. In New Bed-
ford, the Daily Worker has given courage
and inspiration to the strikers to defeat the
wage cuts and to organize a union.

All workers fighting for their class in-
terests have found in the Daily Worker a
leader that does not flinch in the face of the
raging terror of the police, the brutality of
the trusts and bankers, the exploiters of the
millions of wage slaves in this country.
Without the Daily Worker, the vanguard of
labor, the Communist Party cannot carry

forward speedily and energetically the tasks
for the liberation of the workers. Without
the Daily Worker, the labor bureaucrats can
commit acts of violence and of suppression
of the rank and file workers, without a
means to fight back and defeat these
traitors of the working class.

The Daily Worker appeals for aid.
Workers, it is your duty to give every bit
you can afford for the support of this paper.
The Daily Worker is for the American work-
ing class what the Pravda was for the Rus-
sian workers, what The Red Flag (Die Rote
Fahne) is for the German workers; what
L’Humanite is for the revolutionary French
workers.

The revolutionary organs of the prole-
tariat cannot be maintained without sacri-
fice, without a spirit of solidarity, of class
consciousness, without bending every bit of
energy and giving whatever the proletariat
can spare.

The Daily Worker asks you to collect
funds, asks you to go from worker to worker
to raise the money to carry on the work. It
calls upon you to join in the Tag Day to col-
lect dollars, pennies, dimes and quarters for
the Daily Worker. This is your revolution-
ary duty! Every Communist worker, every

member of the Party will join in this work.
February 16 and 17 are Tag Days!

Members of the Party!
Revolutionary workers!

Left wing workers!
Rally to your paper!

Collect funds on the Tag Days!

Get and give everything you can for the
standard bearer of the Communist Party of
America!

Give vour support to the Daily Worker!
Give your support for the revolution!

District Executive Committee,
New York District.

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY.

STATEMENT BY MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE.

Readers of the Daily Worker:

We are sure that you willgive your best
efforts to the TAG DAY collections next
Saturday and Sunday.

However —please don’t let preparations
for the Tag Days cause you to slacken in the
least the PRESENT DRIVE OF TODAY to
save the Daily Worker. To save the life of
the Daily Worker BETWEEN NOW AND
THE END OF THE WEEK itis necessary to
INCREASE the donations from individuals
and organizations IMMEDIATELY.

Your fighting Daily Worker will be
saved, but the DANGER IS GREAT at the
present minute. Hasten all possible contri-
butions TODAY to

The Daily Worker,
26-28 Union Square, New York.

Here is the list of receipts thus far:
l'p to Sunday, February 3 ... .$3,100.63
Monday 741.46
Tuesday 722.66
AVednesday 728.50
Thursday 859.48
Friday 735.55
Saturday 753.60

Total to Sat. 4 p. m $7,641.88

IUGE PICKET DEMONSTRATION INEEDLE STRIKE TODAY
MAY'S DEATH
IST GROWS TO
106; MANY HURT
lglish Soldiers Let
cab Knife-Wielders

Kill Strikers

oops Shoot Up Crowd

irfew Law to Prevent
Picketing of Mills
OMBAY, Feb. 10. English
>ps continue to patrol the streets
the workers’ part of the city
i tanks, cavalry and infantry,
y fire on crowds and break up

groups of more than five per-

3. Workers are not allowed to

ter” (that is, picket) on the
ets between seven at night and
in the morning, which means

/ must stay in their miserable
?ks evenings. Scabs go to work
>re six and stay until after
?n.

he number of dead in the seven
s of the fighting is announced
iy as 106, and the wounded
ut GOO. More and more wounded
the knives of the strike bveak-

or the bullets of the military

streaming into the hospital.

Cut Throats

trike breakers caught four mill
tots early this morning and
gged them inside a mosque. In

(Continued on Page Five)

SKATERS ENDANGERED.
ERLIN, Feb. 10 (UP).—A trag-

was narrowly averted near Re-
sburg today when ice broke up

the Danube River where hun-
ks of persons—including many

dren-were skating. Some of them
c carried half a mile on ice blocks
ire they could gain the shore or

e rescued.
—

hop Chairmen of
Needle Union Meet at

Webster Hall Today

All shop chairmen. Needle
•ades Workers Industrial Union,
ill meet at Webster Hall, 11th
reet and 3rd Avenue, at 2 P.
.

today. This is an important
ecting and all shop chairmen

om all meeting halls must at-
nd without fail.
Tonight at 8 P. M. there will
i a meeting of the General
.ike Committee at Manhattan

rceutr..
-

By M. J. OLGIN.
Eighteen years ago the “Pravda”

was a small sheet printed on cheap,
grey paper. It contained hardly
any journalistic “features.” It gave
most of its space to reports from
factories and plants. Moscow and
the Donetz Basin, Petersburg and
the Urals, Kiev and the Central
Industrial Region. Letters from
workers, not very literary, but
breathing protest, actuated with the
spirit of struggle.

I used to buy that paper on the
stands, but it was difficult to rec-
ognize it from day to day. It
changed its name to avoid the claws
of the censor. Nay, it took a new
name when the paper with the OLD
name had already been suppressed.
With every new name, an “old”
editor went to jail,

i Sevsp year* liter the paper be-

Against Navy Bill,Kellogg Pact!
For a National Demonstration
Against Imperialism and War

Statement by the Central Committee of the Workers (Communist)
Party of America.

TO THE TOILING MASSES OF THE UNITED STATES:

Adoption of the Kellogg Pact has been followed by the pass-
ing of the 15-cruiser bill in congress.

Every day brings fresh evidence of the fact that a new world
war, more bloody and devastating than the last war of 1914-18,
is imminent. Every day brings new' evidence to show that the
ruling class of the United States is preparing on all fronts to play
an active and leading role in the forthcoming imperialist war.

The Workers (Communist) Party of America calls upon the
toiling masses to prepare for a national demonstration against the
Navy Bill and the Kellogg Pact, against imperialism and imperialist

war.

MOBILIZE TO FIGHT AGAINST THE WAR DANGER.

Imperialism has no other way of trying to solve its present
contradictions than by recourse to war. The technical progress and
raising of production to the pre-war level accomplished by capital-
ism in the last several years has been accompanied by drastic at-

tacks upon the standards of the toiling masses, increased exploita-
tion of the colonial peoples, tremendous sharpening of the rivalry
and conflicts between the imperialist powers for domination of the
world market.

The so-called stabilization of capitalism, which the social re-
formists and flunkies of imperialism throughout the world (in the
United States, the American Federation of Labor, the socialists,
etc.) are advertising as the passing of the crisis of capitalism, has
in reality proven to be shaky, unstable and fraught with imperialist
war and severe crisis. This temporary and decaying stabilization of
world capitalism will become even more shaky and decaying as the
masses intensify their resistance to capitalist exploitation and pro-
ceed to a counter-attack against the offensive of capitalism.

World imperialism, in its deep and ever-deepening crisis, knows
only one way of forestalling the further advance of the world
proletarian revolution and that is w'ar against the Soviet Union—-

(Continued cn Page Two)

OLGIN LIKENS PAPERS
Calls ‘Daily’—“Pravda” 18 Years Ago

came the leading organ of a great
Soviet State comprising 160,000,-

000. It moved into the building of
the Moscow equivalent of the “New
York Times.”

The great romance of history!
The magic transformation wrought
by the revolutionary working class'

Eighteen years have passed—and
OUR “Pravda” is fighting for its
life. From shops and factories let-
ters full of the spirit of fighting
reach the small sheet. Eighteen
years have passed and the
“Pravda” of the U. S. appeals for
aid.

Here is staking on history—stak-
ing on the revolutionary might ofi
the working class. A time will
come and we, too, will move into !
better quarters.

In supporting the “Daily” you
• stake on a winnipg power. —..

SPANISH KING 1
TRIES TO HALT

MASS UPRISING
Prison for Criticism,

Public or Private;
Soldiery Watched

Fascist Body to Rule

Disband All Societies
Allowing Politics

PARIS, Feb. 10. —In an effort to

the rising tide of revolution
which threatens to sweep aside the
monarchy also, if it stands in the
way of getting rid of the dictator-
ship of Primo de Rivera, King Al-
fonso has signed a royal decree of
seven articles, which abolish the last
weak remnants of the pretense of
democracy, and practically place
each individual of the nation under
surveillance of the so-called ‘"Patri-
otic Union,” which has been dc Ri-
vera’s weak counterpart of the
Italian fascist party.

The first article orders the police
to arrest and turn over to the di-
rector of general security, any one
found talking • against the govern-
ment or the persons of its admin-
istrators. The second orders the
dissolution of any society or club

; which permits discussion of politics.

Despotic Rule
The third article places ail public

employees under examination and on
record as to their political ideas.
The fourth provides for the removal
of all heads of government bureaus

(Continued on Page Five)

GANADJATORIES
BAR UJ ELORE

Horthy Behind Action
Against Paper

At the suggestion of the Horthy
terrorist government of Hungary,
the Canadian tory government has
notified Uj Elore, Hungarian lan-
guage daily of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, that the paper will
be excluded from Canada. The
Canadian postoffice authorities no-

l tified the editor of Uj Elore of the
decision to ban the paper on Sat-
urday, and no reason for the exclu-
sion was given. “It is obvious,

i however,” said Louis Kovass, of
i Ui Elore. “that the reactionary trov-

| Police Terror Fails to Halt Dress Pickets

u night jail sentenced were given 20 of 68 arrested dress strike
pickets by bosses' judge. Photo shows group of pickets in Jefferson
Market Court.

EXPOSE“NU9VO
MONDO"SCANDAL
Socialists Seize Paper
to Fight Dress Strike
Officials of the Amalgamated

Clothing Workers and “socialists”
on the board of directors of the
Avanti Publishing Company made
a concerted effort Saturday night
to wrest from the Nuovo Mundo
Workers Association the “II Nuovo
Mundo.” Italian daily which that
association had taken over at the
end of January. The move is an
attempt of right-wing labor offi-
cials and “socialists” to regain con-
trol of the paper because in the

¦ strike of dressmakers now being led
by the Needle Trades Industrial

1 Union the paper favored tljp strik-
ers.

This action was taken by the
Avanti board despite a contract
legally signed and witnessed trans-
ferring the paper to the workers
on the Nuovo Mundo. The transfer
had been enthusiastically approved
by a mass meeting of workers held
at the Rand School last Sunday.

Rights Not Supported.
At the beginning of January the

board of directors of th" Avanti,
then the publishers of the Nuovo
Mundo, including Vacirca, a “so-

(Continuca on Page, Two)

, | eminent of Canada, a part of Brit-
, ish imperialism, the foe of the

Soviet Union, has been prevailed,"
upon by the bloody Horthy terror-

-1 ist government to take this action.
, Uj Elore is the voice of the Hun-

garian working class in the United
States, and ns such, has consist-
ently exposed the white terror of
the Horthy government, before the

, American workers. It has also
shown Horthy to be a tool of Brit-

•l ish imperialism**
- -. .. I

SOVIET PEACE
TREATY SIGNED

Isvestia Calls Polish
Policy Incompatible

fWireless by “Inprecorr”)
¦MOSCOW. U. S. S. R„ Feb. 10.—

Commenting on the signing of the i
rrotocol between the Soviet Union,
Esthonia. Latvia, Poland and Ru-
mania, the “Isvestia,” official or-
gan of the Soviet government, de-

; dared that the idea contained >n the
Soviet note of Dec. 29 was stronger
than hate.

“The idea of peace made the per-
manent resistance of the aggressive
groups to the Soviet peace policy

February 9, 1929. ;
Collected by Sarah Victor,

Detroit, Mich.: John Pesch.
§10; Little Community, 279
E. Warren St., $5; Geo.
Siafacas, §5; Street 11,
S 12.10; Street Nucleus 1:
The following members of

the nucleus donated to the
Daily Worker: Dan Tre-
shack, $10; S. Welchner, $5;
J. Kudela, $1; H. Schmies,
$1; G. Smith, $1; M. Nahab-
endean, $5; G. Foster, $1;
M. Kay, $1; St. Nuc. 1, $10;

j St. Nuc. 2, $3.26; C. Cotet,
$1; the following members
in Shop 5 donated to the
Daily Worker: E. Landon,
$5; P. Renow, $5; J. Thom-
as, $5; C. Ravorsky, $5; G.
Kristalsky, $1; J. Kozak,
51; A. Dimirjian, $1; Win.
Pesch, $5; I). Vasiliadi*.
50c; collected by A. Yonik

1 at a play of the “Aido Chor- __
,

<s
i impossible,” writes Isvestia. “Po- j
land’s attitude is incompatible. The ]
best proof of the sincerity and the |
desire for peace of the Soviet Union
is that the agreement bears Ru-1
mania’s signature although Bessa- j
rabia is still occupied.”

Maxim Litvinoff, vice-commissar j
of foreign affairs for the Soviet

J Union, states that “the protocol is j
no settlement of disagreements but

| the logical consequence of the peace
policy of the Soviet Union.”

WOLVES KILL 22 PEASANTS.
ATHENS, Feb. 10 (UP).—Uncon-

firmed advices from Jannina, in
Southern Albania, today said 16 chil-
dren and six men i the village of
Corytza had been killed by starving

s wolves driven from the hill country
] by heavy snows and cold weather.

EMERGENCY FUND
1 us,” $25; S. Stebanidis, $2;

P. Papastalov, $1; M. Mem-
pre, $1; Anonymous, 50c..5129.35

Section 1, 11, City 118.00
Section 1, 11, City. Collected

by Joseph Schewchuk: S.
Tymchuk, S5; M. Gerega,
$1; Joe Atamaniuk, $2; L.
Sasko, $1 9,00

Section 1, 11, City. Collected
by Peter Lahowit: Joe Pa-
trinuk, $1; J. Diachan, 50c;
P. Jozefek, 50c; Kurchuk,
50c; Pryswanski, 50c; I.
Herlen, 25c; F. Jubera, 25c;
Fialka, 60c; Snulman, 25c;
Oracheski, 25c; Toney Marr-
ca, 26c; Chasto'n, 25c; Kov-
al, 25c; Roma, 25c; Zuick,
25c; L. Graesecschuck, 25c;

Kovalack, 25c; Malena, 25c;
Hobbs, 2pc; L. Berkowitz,
Baranck, 25c 7.25

Section 1, 11, City. Collected
, (Continued on Page Five)

WORKERS OF ALL TRADES
TO SHOW SOLIDARITY IN

MASS PICKETING SHOPS
*¦

Shop Chairmen Will Meet This Afternoon,
Strike Committee Tonight

Eight More Pickets Arrested; Many Negro
Workers in Walk-Out

This morning- at 7 o’clock the mightiest picket demon-
stration of the dressmakers’ strike will take place. Not only
every striker, but all other class-conscious workers have been,

called to take part in this demonstration of the iron solidarity
of the working class in the present struggle. Allmembers of

Workers (Communist)
Party and the Young Workers
(Communist) League have

1 been instructed to be on the picket-
j line. Members of the General
Picket Committee are to report at
6:30 at the Joint Board office, 131

, W. 28th St.
Today’s demonstration promises

I to inaugurate a new surge of mil-
itancy in the big dress strike.

! Called Wednesday by the new
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, the strike has proved suc-
cessful beyond the most hopeful ex-
pectations. Already over 550 shops
have been tied up, with 100 par-
tially crippled. Every day has seen

¦ (Continued on Page Five)

ANTI-IMPERIAL
MEET PLANNED

Preparations for the second world
- congress of the International sec-

j tion of the All-America Anti-Im-
perialist League will be discussed at

the membership meeting of tine
League at the Labor Temple, Sec-
ond Ave. and 14th St„ Wednesday

j evening. A report on the Caribbean
Conference scheduled to be held in
Mexico in March, will be given by
Albert Moreau, of the Spanish Sec-
tion of the League.

George Pershing, field organizer
of the League, will report on pro-
posed plans to secure delegates
from American trade unions to the

j conference.
A general organizational report

will be delivered by Harriet Silver-
man, secretary of the New York
Branch. Wednesday night's cele-

„ bration of the announcement of the.
5 second world congress will serve to

open a widespread membership cam-
| paign, Harriet Silverman states.


